Metro School
SLT Agenda
12/19/19
●

●

Review of SLT Norms - Done & reviewed minutes from meeting
○ Show respect, by actively engaging in meeting with no outside distractions, and
starting and ending the meeting on time
○ Members are allowed to have a secret vote
○ Members may participate in SLT meetings via the use of technology, as well as
through physical attendance.
○ Any team member who misses 3 or more meetings, may be voted off the SLT.
○ Limit talking to 3 minutes on non-agenda items/
○ The school safety plan must be kept confidential
Principal’s Report
○ School Updates
i.
Winter Literacy Day- 12/20/19 (Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe)
1. Queen City Senior Bowl (12/21) - football game with local high
schools and Metro can receive funds, some football players will be
coming to Metro on 12/20 (will deliver snacks and read an adapted
book), wsoc tv will be here has well
ii.
Wall Mural
1. https://debbiefincherdesign.com/the-big-picture/
2. Recreated mural from CMS Graphics with potential options for
voting
Idea 1. funds from Queen City Senior Bowl could be used to do a
new mural
2. Mission and vision add to entry way of school along with
connections to the community and parent involvement
3. Tiger mural would be approximately $3726 and other part
1800 (does not include creating the design)
4. Need to decide if we would do the wall mural with or
without tiger due to the cost of the tiger
5. Idea: (K. Wilkes)use outside resources for bidding
purposes- use CMS students or cpcc
6. Idea (j. White) - has a resource that could be of help, he is
going to check with his resource that does vinyl work
7. (Taylor) concern over tiger being painted over - taylor
mentioned lawyer- Dyson said no
8. (Wilkes) suggested contacting the CTE department and
Dyson suggested the Arts department as well. We may be
able to get the graphic re-created by student/staff in cMS,
but the implementation will still involve other funds

9. Conclusion - tabled for next meeting
iii.

iv.

Elotement concerns
1. Safety strategy
May be putting magnetic devices on doors that exit the building,
double wooden doors- possibly adding scan pad for id’s, also
reaching out to other schools in the state
Assistant Principal Update
Interviews held this past Monday; included several members of the
school, parents and district (as panel);
A person was identified as a good fit and we are waiting on the HR
process, next steps include a recommendation within the district and then
HR

Other: PTO request to pay for a workshop; school does not have the funds;
Discussion
DC- unsure because we need both
KW - similar to DC
Dyson - can not approve for everyone, so she will not approve since this was
discussed as SLT;
JW - idea to implement fundraiser funds as a project for getting funds for PD
`
DC - start a fundraising committee for Metro-- table for January
KW - suggested to have plan for outside PD offerings next year
Decision: honor current decision for school not to fund outside PTO since we do
not have a school budget; Team does not recommend PTO fund either.Being tabled for
final future decision.
Update: Criminal Background checks -- Must be done by this Friday- may no longer have job if
not completed - HR is taking over
●

●

Assistant Principal’s Report
○ Title IX discussion
i.
Title IX
○ Developmental Day Updates
i.
Health and Sanitation- could get a visit at anytime - remind all about
cleanliness and make sure locks are being used
PTO Report○ PTO updates
i.
Glove box followup - tbd - needs funding clarification- Dyson will talk to
Holly and Moranda about this
ii.
Classroom switches - tbd - needs more clarification
iii.
Transition polos - ordered on 12/81/19; shirts for when out in the
community, probably back by end of January

●

Instruction
○ Strategic Plan Poster - things we are working on and need to work on, next
school meetings will include a review of Metro information (unpacking
standards, CT meetings, lessons, see poster link below
○ Team to review below and give Dyson feedback
○ https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KoSHf3KDTPeqV_elNHjM83cycoPIKQY
k

●
●

Old Business
Committee continue uploading artifacts into NCSTAR Artifacts Folder
NCStar Artifacts folders
Support Staff - C. Wilkes
Goal 3 - mindfulness quizzes have been uploaded, behavior data sheet has
been uploaded (trying to make form more efficient)
New Business

●
●

1/16?? at 1:30pm.

Next SLT Meeting(s): 

Room: Media Center

FYI

●

● holiday cheer week,
● partnerships with wells fargo, etc and the toy deliveries,
● staff changes/hires - lifeguard will start January 6th,
upcoming early release day/training - January 8th - IRIS Modules/CPR & First
Aid
● Transition Fair - February 26th

